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Cleansing data from synonyms and homonyms is a relevant task in ﬁelds where high quality of data is
crucial, for example in disease registries and medical research networks. Record linkage provides meth-
ods for minimizing synonym and homonym errors thereby improving data quality. We focus our atten-
tion to the case of homonym errors (in the following denoted as ‘false matches’), in which records
belonging to different entities are wrongly classiﬁed as equal. Synonym errors (‘false non-matches’) occur
when a single entity maps to multiple records in the linkage result. They are not considered in this study
because in our application domain they are not as crucial as false matches. False match rates are fre-
quently computed manually through a clerical review, so without modelling the distribution of the false
match rates a priori. An exception is the work of Belin and Rubin (1995) [4]. They propose to estimate the
false match rate by means of a normal mixture model that needs training data for a calibration process. In
this paper we present a new approach for estimating the false match rate within the framework of Fellegi
and Sunter by methods of Extreme Value Theory (EVT). This approach needs no training data for deter-
mining the threshold for matches and therefore leads to a signiﬁcant cost-reduction. After giving two dif-
ferent deﬁnitions of the false match rate, we present the tools of the EVT used in this paper: the
generalized Pareto distribution and the mean excess plot. Our experiments with real data show that
the model works well, with only slightly lower accuracy compared to a procedure that has information
about the match status and that maximizes the accuracy.
 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction records belonging to a single entity are classiﬁed as representingRecord linkage is a mean for cleansing (personal) data and deals
either with deduplication of data in one source or with linking data
from different sources into one main target ﬁle. Record linkage is
applied in biomedical databases such as disease registries or Mas-
ter Patient Indices and in general whenever medical data about one
patient needs to be linked with the same patient’s data from other
sources. Our motivation for research in this area is the use in epi-
demiological cancer registries where duplicate entries (e.g. due to
typing errors) lead to incorrect incidence estimations. As Duvall
et al. [1] point out, unlinked patient data can also have a negative
impact on medical treatment in a clinical context. Apart from the
medical domain, record inkage methods are used in the context
of other personal data such as customer databases. For a general
introduction to the problem of duplicate detection and a literature
survey we refer to [2].
The goal of record linkage is to remove synonym and to prevent
homonym errors. Synonym errors are made when two or morell rights reserved.
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de (M. Sariyar).different entities. Homonym errors occur when data of two or
more different entities are classiﬁed as equal. In the following, syn-
onym and homonym errors are denoted by the more technical
terms ‘false non-match’ and ‘false match’, respectively. Preliminary
steps for record linkage are creating record pairs and transforming
these record pairs into comparison patterns. After these steps,
deduplication of one dataset and linking of two datasets are han-
dled in the same way as there is no reference to the sources from
then on.
The problem of record linkage can be handled by means of non-
stochastic classiﬁcation methods or by application of probability
theory. The basic model for probabilistic methods in record linkage
is outlined by Fellegi and Sunter [3]. They assume the existence of
conditional probabilities P(cjZ = 1), P(cjZ = 0), where c = (c1, . . . ,cn)
is a comparison pattern with components cj, j = 1, . . . ,n, and Z a
binary variable that assumes the values 1 for matches and 0 for
non-matches. The usual approach for controlling false match rates
in the Fellegi–Sunter model needs a stochastic independency
assumption of the attributes cj, j = 1, . . . ,n, and does not work very
well in practice (see [4]), therefore a clerical review is often per-
formed for the determination of the false match rates. We can dis-
pense with the independency assumption through the application
of an EM-algorithm for a discrete probability distribution for c (we
refer to [5] for further details).
Table 1
Theoretical contingency table where the columns indicate the true matching status
and the rows the classiﬁcation results obtained.
Assigned True status
Match Non-match
Links a b
Non-links c d
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to determine the matching status of object pairs:
wc ¼ log PðcjZ ¼ 1ÞPðcjZ ¼ 0Þ
 
:
Concerning this global weight, a threshold has to be set in order to
classify the underlying comparison vector. A vector will be classi-
ﬁed as match if the corresponding weight is greater than the thresh-
old and as non-match otherwise. A frequently used variant of the
outlined approach consists of the deﬁnition of two thresholds,
which allows a range of non-determination, i.e. a clerical review
would be necessary to determine the match status of cases with
weights between the lower and the upper threshold.
The results of a record linkage procedure are called ‘links’ and
‘non-links’. Links and non-links derive from classifying weights
as representing matches and non-matches, respectively. False
matches are links that are non-matches in fact. False non-matches
are non-links that are matches in fact.
In a situation where primarily false matches have to be avoided,
the right tail of the weights distribution is of concern. By calibrat-
ing the threshold we try to attain an error rate below a predeﬁned
error level just the same as in common statistical tests. To this end
we derive estimates that bound the false match rate. False non-
matches are not considered because in our applications they are
not as relevant as false matches and because they are a byproduct
of calibrating the threshold.
The usage of EVT for the problem of controlling the false match
rate seems to be a promising alternative to usual statistic proce-
dures and models. In contrast to ‘traditional’ statistics, EVT does
not deal with the central or most probable areas of a distribution,
but with extreme values or with tails. Thus, not the whole empir-
ical distribution, but only its tails, have to be modelled by a theo-
retical probability distribution.
This paper is inspired by the work of Belin and Rubin [4] and
can be viewed as an attempt to overcome some difﬁculties when
using a mixed normal model that needs training data for estimat-
ing the false match rate. When applying EVT we do not need train-
ing data for the determination of the threshold. In the subsequent
sections, we will ﬁrst of all deal with the deﬁnition of the false
match rate and the general estimation problem in this context.
Then the theoretical outline for estimating the false match rate
via concepts and tools of EVT will be given. The description and re-
sults of an empirical evaluation with data stemming from a Ger-
man cancer registry are followed by comments and conclusions
of the results. Finally, we shall give a summary of the main results,
their implications, and an outlook for further research topics in
connection with controlling of false match rates in record linkage.2. Materials and methods
2.1. False match rates in record linkage
In [4] the false match rate is deﬁned as the proportion of false
matches to the whole number of links (i.e. data pairs classiﬁed as
matches): . At least the same emphasis should be given to the def-
inition of the false match rate as the proportion of false matches to
the number of non-matches:  as in [3] or [6]. In the following, we
consider both deﬁnitions.  seems more appropriate to evaluate
methods because  does not give any hints how good a method
has separated matches and non-matches. In the 2  2-contingency
Table 1 listed below, where the columns indicate the number of
entities with the real matching status and the rows the number
of cases with assigned results,  is represented by baþb and  by
b
bþd.
When the components cj, j = 1, . . . ,n, of the comparison pattern
assume only values 1 and 0, then c can assume only ﬁnitely manyvalues and therefore the distribution of the weights is discrete
(nevertheless, the tail of the discrete distribution can be approxi-
mated by a continuous probability distribution). The probability
that the random variableW, representing weights, assumes a value
Wi, that is associated with the matching status Z = 0 for non-
matches and Z = 1 for matches is
PðW ¼WiÞ ¼ PðW ¼WijZ ¼ 1ÞPðZ ¼ 1Þ
þ PðW ¼WijZ ¼ 0ÞPðZ ¼ 0Þ:
If we set a unique threshold C and decide:
if WP C, then we have a link,
if W < C, then we have a non-link,
then the false match rate is given by
 ¼ PðZ ¼ 0jW P CÞ;
 ¼ PðW P CjZ ¼ 0Þ:
In common applications where the weights of matches and non-
matches overlap, it is necessary for the unsupervised procedure
we use to ﬁnd CR with
CR ¼ inf fW jZ ¼ 1( ð8i : Wi P fW Þn o;
or CL with
CL ¼ sup fW jZ ¼ 1) ð8i : Wi P fW Þn o:
additionally to the classiﬁcation threshold C in order to bound
P(Z = 1) and respectively P(Z = 0). The relations between CL, CR and
C are exempliﬁed in Fig. 1, where the left bell curve represents
the weight distribution of ﬁctive non-matches and the right bell
curve stands for the weight distribution of ﬁctive matches.
Estimation of CR is crucial because our procedure needs to know
the area where almost certainly all weights correspond to matches.
Under loose conditions, a conservative value ðCR; CÞ for  is then
given by
PðW < CRjW P CÞ ¼ PðC 6W < CRÞPðW P CÞ :
These preliminaries lead to the following:
Theorem 2.1. For a C with C < CR and CR deﬁned as above it holds:
when (i) the number of non-matches to the whole number of cases in
the interval [C, CR] is lower than the number of cases in the interval [C,
CR] to the number of all cases <CR and (ii) the probability of cases in the
interval [C, CR] is 6 the probability of overall non-matches, then a
conservative value (CR, C) for the false match  rate is given by
PðC 6W < CRÞ
PðW < CRÞ P PðW P CjZ ¼ 0Þ:Proof. Condition (i) amounts to (A := {WP C ^W < CR} and
B := {W < CR})
PðA ^ Z ¼ 0Þ
PðAÞ 6
PðAÞ
PðBÞ :
Weights
P
CL CRC
0.
00
0.
01
0.
02
0.
03
0.
04
Fig. 1. Relations between CL, CR and C, where the left bell curve represents the distribution of the weights corresponding to matches and the right bell curve represents the
distribution of the weights corresponding to non-matches.
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W < CR) and the condition (ii) this gives
PðAÞ
PðBÞP
PðA ^ Z ¼ 0Þ
PðAÞ P
PðA ^ Z ¼ 0Þ
PðZ ¼ 0Þ
¼ PðW P C ^W < CR ^ Z ¼ 0Þ
PðZ ¼ 0Þ ¼
PðW P C ^ Z ¼ 0Þ
PðZ ¼ 0Þ ;
which was to be shown. h
The condition (i) of the proof boils down to the necessities that
the number of weights in the interval [C, CR] must be large enough,
caused for instance by a huge number of matches in that interval,
and that the number of non-matches in that interval should not be
of great magnitude (if only non-matches are in that interval, then
PðA^Z¼0Þ
PðAÞ ¼ 1 and in this case the condition can only be satisﬁed if
A = B). Condition (ii) is necessary to prevent cases in which A is
too large in relation to the number of non-matches. A further dis-
cussion of these conditions is given in the next section.
The determination of CR is accomplished by searching for the
lowest value for which one can rely that all weights above this va-
lue correspond to matches. We will estimate the left boundary of
the overlapping interval (i.e CL = u⁄), P(C 6W < CR) and P(W < CR)
on the basis of the empirical weights distribution through determi-
nation of CR, CL and C by means of EVT, namely by the mean excess
plot and the generalized Pareto distribution, which are introduced
in the next section. After that, an algorithm is formulated for esti-
mating the false match rate (CR, C) through suitable choices of the
thresholds involved.
2.2. Tools and models of extreme value theory
The distribution of weights in the overlapping interval is to be
estimated in order to discern between matches and non-matches.
Belin and Rubin tried to capture the structure of the weight distri-
bution by assuming a normal mixture model (after appropriate
transformation of the data through a Box–Cox transformation). The
parameters in the model are estimated using labelled training data.
We use another approach that does not need labelled training data.
Our main assumptions for controlling the false match rate are that
1. condition (i) of Theorem 2.1 holds and so the interval A has to
be of relevant magnitude relative to B,2. condition (ii) of Theorem 2.1 holds, i.e. the probability of A is
signiﬁcantly less compared to the probability of non-matches
and so A is not too large,
3. the overlapping interval of matches and non-matches repre-
sents a fat tail (i.e. a tail with a large kurtosis) of the overall
weights distribution and therefore can be modelled as a gener-
alized Pareto distribution,
4. when CR is not equal to the weight with the highest value, a
cluster of weights corresponding to matches are present to
the right of CR.
These assumptions are motivated by properties of weight distri-
butions in the context of our cancer registry data. The ﬁrst condi-
tion relates to the facts that in record linkage one can frequently
determine a relevant region of weights of doubtable cases for
which the region with high probability of matches has to be deter-
mined through C and that the resulting interval A is considerable in
relation to all cases. The second condition means that we conﬁne
ourselves to settings in which the majority of record pairs are
non-matches and so the value for C has to be large enough in order
to ﬁnd matches with high conﬁdence. Assumption three means
also that nearly all non-matches not in the overlapping region have
to be ignored, i.e. all non-matches with CL  d, where d > 0 is a buf-
fer value. These three conditions imply that (due to the agglomer-
ation of matches in the region [C, CR]) the p-quantile (C) of the
Pareto distribution is a conservative estimator for the false match
rate. The last assumption refers to the fact that especially matches
with the highest weights are those with overall agreement of the
attribute values of the underlying records and form therefore fre-
quently a discernable cluster. If the overlapping is too large, the
problem of keeping the false match rate low cannot be solved
merely by means of estimation procedures, but foremost by sup-
plying more information. When the overlapping interval is of neg-
ligible relevance or non-matches are thinning out in this interval,
the destined level of the false match rate can be accomplished
much easier and no modelling through EVT is necessary.
Generally, EVT gives answers for questions like:
– What is the probability that a random variable assumes a value
above a threshold?
– What is the distribution of the maximum of a ﬁnite set of i.i.d.
(independent and identically distributed) random variables?
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values?
For a profound introduction to extreme value theory we refer to
[7,8] as well as [9]. We conﬁne ourselves to the explication of the
generalized Pareto distribution (GPD) as a model for the probabil-
ity distribution of values above a threshold, and of the mean excess
plot. The main result concerning peaks over thresholds states that
under some loose conditions (see references), the asymptotic dis-
tribution of such peaks is given by the generalized Pareto distribu-
tion with parameters b > 0, l and n, deﬁned as:
gn;bðxÞ ¼
1
b 1þ n ðxlÞb
 11n
; if n– 0
1
b exp  ðxlÞb
 
; if n ¼ 0;
8><>:
with support
xP l; if nP 0; and l 6 x < l b
n
; if n < 0:
The corresponding cumulative distribution function is
Gn;bðxÞ ¼
1 1þ nðxlÞb
 1n
; n– 0
1 exp  ðxlÞb
 
; n ¼ 0;
8><>:
where l is the location parameter (and represents the threshold u),
n is called the shape parameter and b is designated as the scale
parameter.
There are many estimation procedures for estimating b and n in
Gn,b. The maximum likelihood estimation is one of the most suit-
able procedures and will be used in the empirical evaluation.
When an empirical distribution is given and the GPD seems to
be an adequate model for the values of that distribution over some
threshold, then one has to determine this threshold and thus the
interval on which the GPD is valid. This can be accomplished by
the application of the mean excess function. First of all, the excess
function is deﬁned: for a random variable X with CDF F, set
xF ¼ supfx 2 R : FðxÞ < 1g 61 and ﬁx u < xF. For xP 0 the excess
function Fu is given by
FuðxÞ ¼ PðX  u 6 xjX > uÞ ¼ Fðxþ uÞ  FðuÞ1 FðuÞ ¼
Fðxþ uÞ  FðuÞ
FðuÞ :
The mean excess function e for a smooth CDF F is given as
eðuÞ ¼ EðX  u 6 xjX > uÞ ¼
Z xF
u
FðtÞ
FðuÞdt; for uP 0:
The mean excess function for Gn,b is
eðuÞ ¼ bþ nu
1 n ; where bþ nu > 0; u < xF ; n < 1:
Thus, the mean excess function is linear for Gn,b. For fat tails, the
mean excess function converges to inﬁnity, and for light tails to
zero. In an empirical analysis one needs the empirical version en
of the mean excess function:
enðuÞ ¼ 1
#fi : xi > u; i ¼ 1; . . . ;ng
Xn
i¼1
ðxi  uÞþ; for uP 0:
In Section 3, ﬁgures of the mean excess plot are given with dashed
lines, indicating estimates for u and CR. A graphical plot for en
against u is a convenient tool for ﬁnding the threshold above which
the empirical mean excess function is linear, and thus for retrieving
the interval on which the GPD is valid.2.3. Estimation of the false match rate
Usual estimation procedures for false match rates require train-
ing data for which the matching status is known. When using
extreme value analysis, this is no longer necessary. Through the
application of the GPD and use of the mean excess plot for
the weights, only the data on hand without information about
the matching status are needed to estimate the false match rate.
Thus, we call this approach an unsupervised estimation method,
in the sense that no labelled training data are required.
The ﬁrst task is the generation of a mean excess plot in order to
determine the value u⁄ of the threshold u from which on the mean
excess plot is approximately linear and to specify the value of CR. It
can be difﬁcult to decide accurately where the linear section be-
gins. In most cases it is the point of a global maximum of the
empirical mean excess function. The value CR of CR is set to the
endpoint of the linear section. Either the end of this linear section
is identical with the maximum global weight (the overlapping re-
gion of matches and non-matches has no discernable end) or it is
less. In the latter case the mean excess plot is (in most cases)
shooting up at the end of the linear section because the denomina-
tor in the mean excess function decreases abruptly. When the lin-
ear section ends, it is assumed that the overlapping region ends
and so values above CR correspond to matches only. For an automa-
tized determination of CR a priori knowledge from similar settings
can be used, e.g. the number of matches whose weight is greater
than the maximum non-match weight.
After ﬁxing u⁄ and CR, parameters for the GPD have to be esti-
mated. For a global weight W with CDF FW the excess function is
given by
Fu ðwÞ ¼ PðW  u 6 wjW > uÞ ¼ FW ðwþ u
Þ  FWðuÞ
1 FWðuÞ :
For the computation of the p-quantile we need the equivalent
Fu ðw uÞ ¼ FWðwÞ  FWðu
Þ
1 FW ðuÞ :
Estimation of ðCR;CÞ is therefore based on
FWðCÞ ¼ 1 FW ðuÞð ÞFu ðC  uÞ þ FWðuÞ;C P u;
where C is now the p-quantile of the weight distribution.
After the parameters of the GPD Gn,b are estimated via ML esti-
mation leading to estimators n^ and b^, we substitute GPD Gn^;b^ for Fu.
Solving for C yields
C ¼ G n^;b^ 1
p
1 FWðuÞ
 
¼ u þ b^
n^
np
Nu
 n^
 1
 !
:
The estimate ðCR; CÞ of the false match rate is then given bybPðW P CÞ  bPðW P CRÞbPðW < CRÞ :
If the overlapping interval exhibits lower probability than p, C⁄ can
be set to 0.5  (u⁄ + CR). A justiﬁcation for the latter is that a thin tail
is present, so no preference for any other value is well-founded.
The probability estimates involved are computed on the basis of
the number of record pairs with weights that satisfy the corre-
sponding conditions. At the boundaries of the interval modelled
as fat tail, C⁄ is assigned a value as described in the former sections.
In summary we have the following
Algorithm. (Estimating the false match rate via EVT).
1. Generate a mean excess plot of all weights in the present record
linkage task.
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- For u⁄: ﬁnd the point of the global maximum of the mean
excess function.
- For CR: ﬁnd the endpoint of the approximately linear section
in the mean excess plot that begins at the global maximum.
Either the end of this linear section is identical with the
maximum global weight or it is less. In the latter case the
value of the mean excess function jumps discernibly
upwards: either a more intuitive inspection of the mean
excess plot is sufﬁcient or a priori knowledge is exploited
as explained above (i.e. the number of matches whose
weight is greater than the maximum non-match weight).
3. Estimate the parameters n and b of the GPD via the maximum
likelihood procedure, which gives n^ and b^.
4. Estimate the p-quantile C⁄ of the GPD Gn^;b^.
5. Compute the estimated false match rate ðCR;CÞ (and ðCR;CÞ).
We have developed the R-package RecordLinkage [10] in or-
der to facilitate the evaluation and application of the methods de-
scribed in this paper.2.4. Data
The data used for the empirical evaluation of the stated method
were gathered in a German cancer registry belonging to a medical
research network. To limit the amount of resulting record pairs inTable 2
Attributes used in linkage and two ﬁctional records with the resulting comparison
pattern c.
Example records c(a, b)
a b
First name, ﬁrst component Karl Karl 1
First name, second component Heinz NULL 0
Last name, ﬁrst component Schmidt Schmitt 0
Last name, second component NULL NULL 0
Day of birth 11 11 1
Month of birth 10 10 1
Year of birth 1960 1960 1
Postal code 55124 55131 0
Sex M M 1
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Fig. 2. Mean excess plot for the case C0.005. The left vertical dashed line indicates the pe
the plot. The interval enclosed by the dashed lines is modelled by the generalized Paretorder to meet restrictions concerning memory and computation
time, a blocking procedure, which considers only pairs with agree-
ment in one or more selected grouping variables, was applied. The
results of six different blocking iterations were merged together,
resulting in 5.749.132 record pairs (and therefore comparison pat-
terns). In order to get a gold standard, two record linkage software
packages were applied to the data pairs. All record pairs that were
classiﬁed as a match or possible match by at least one of the two
methods underwent an extensive clerical review in which three
experienced documentarists and four further staff members were
involved. The review resulted in a gold standard that consists of
5.728.201 non-matches and 20.931 matches. For details concern-
ing the gold standard as well as the blocking procedure we refer
to [11].
For our evaluation, binary comparison patterns were formed
using a set of nine attributes as displayed in Table 2. The record
linkage weights were computed with an EM-algorithm as de-
scribed in [5]. Three different validation data sets from the same
source were considered in order to evaluate the impact of struc-
tural changes:
- Randomly selected non-matches and matches in size of 100.000
and 500 (C0.005).
- Randomly selected non-matches and matches in size of 100.000
and 10.000 (C0.1).
- Whole data set containing 5.728.201 non-matches and 20.931
matches (ALL).
3. Results and discussion
In this section we present empirical results on the evaluation of
false match rates of a concrete record linkage task based on the
data mentioned in Section 2.4. The estimation of the false match
rate through EVT (evt) is compared to that of a procedure max,
which has ’knowledge’ about the real match status of the data to
be classiﬁed and maximizes the accuracy. Obtained false match
rates  and  are listed in tables together with the accuracy. The
maximum accepted value a for  is set to 0.05. The ﬁgures of the
mean excess plots are given in order to retrace the threshold deter-
mination process. In the Figs. 2–4 of the corresponding mean ex-
cess plots, the dashed lines indicate the interval that is modelled020
reshold
ak of the plot. The right vertical dashed line indicates the ﬁrst considerable jump of
o distribution.
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Fig. 3. Mean excess plot for the case C0.1. The left vertical dashed line indicates the peak of the plot. The right vertical dashed line indicates the ﬁrst considerable jump of the
plot. The interval enclosed by the dashed lines is modelled by the generalized Pareto distribution.
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Fig. 4. A representative mean excess plot for the case ALL. The left vertical dashed line indicates the peak of the plot. The right vertical dashed line indicates the ﬁrst
considerable jump of the plot. The interval enclosed by the dashed lines is modelled by the generalized Pareto distribution.
Table 3
Results for the case C0.005.
  accuracy
evt 0.00000 0.00000 0.99975
max 0.00008 0.01578 0.99991
Table 4
Results for the case C0.1.
  accuracy
evt 0.00000 0.00000 0.99948
max 0.00009 0.00090 0.99974
M. Sariyar et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 44 (2011) 648–654 653by the generalized Pareto distribution. The relevant linear section
begins at the highest point of the graph and ends when a consider-
able jump occurs.
Tables 3–5 show that the estimated false match rates are well
below the destined level a. This can be ascribed to a great extent
to the quality of data, which is supported by the overall level of
accuracy. Comparison with our previous evaluations in [5] shows
that the accuracy values reach a level typical for supervised meth-
ods in the context of cancer registry data. Furthermore, evt gener-
ates results that are close to the results of max.
The higher accuracy values of max go along with higher values
for  and  due to the relevance of the alpha error (number of false
non-matches in relation to all matches). Hence, for high values of
the accuracies, one has to put up with higher values for the false
match rates.
The mean excess plots exhibit shapes with nearly linear seg-
ments in accordance with the theory. It has to be noticed thatthe mean excess plot is the main tool for determining the false
match rate without labelled data.
Table 5
Results for the case ALL.
  accuracy
evt 0.000005 0.0014900 0.999851
max 0.000067 0.0182435 0.999914
654 M. Sariyar et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 44 (2011) 648–654In the case of ALL, evt behaves closer to max compared to the
other evaluation cases. ALL is also the only case in which evt gen-
erates false match rates greater than zero. Because the case ALL
represents a real scenario, we are optimistic that in other applica-
tions and environments similar to ours evt will also yield good
results.
4. Conclusions
Our results show that record linkage in general, and the deter-
mination of false match rates, can be accomplished with success
using unsupervised methods and techniques. With evt, false
match rates are lower than max at the expense of slightly higher
false non-match rates (i.e. lower accuracies). It is important to ver-
ify our conclusion with real data from other settings, especially
when the data quality is worse than in our study. The mean excess
plot could be more intricate, leading possibly to the necessity of
giving more attention to the process of determining the interval
½u;CR.
There is no need for the determination of any labelled data for
calibration. It is cumbersome to ﬁnd external data with similar
characteristics as those to be classiﬁed, and it is costly to perform
a clerical review in order to extract training data from the data
available. Even if the costs are not of major concern, difﬁculties re-
main concerning the determination of the size of the training data
or the provision for data protection aspects when dealing with real
data.We propose that future research endeavours concerning record
linkage concentrate on the empirical comparison of different
methods. It is not enough to conﬁne oneself to methodical re-
search. In record linkage, empirical studies are of fundamental
importance in order to give advices and hints to the practitioners.
This can not be overemphasized. Furthermore, evaluations should
be performed on very different sorts of data. This affects for exam-
ple the number of attributes available, types and frequencies of er-
rors in the data or the source from which the data are gained.
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